Dear Colleagues,
PRACTICE: Eye Associates of the South
LOCATION: Clinics in Biloxi, Ocean Springs and Gulfport, Mississippi
MAIN CLINIC: 1720-A Medical Park Drive, Suite 330, Biloxi, MS 39532; phone (228) 396-5185.
DATE ANNOUNCED: September 2019
OPPORTUNITY CRITERIA: Specialty: Ophthalmology. Fellowship trained is a plus, but it is not mandatory.
Eye Associates of the South, a private ophthalmology practice established in 1986, is seeking a Board Certified/Eligible
comprehensive ophthalmologist. Our founding partner is retiring soon. We are ready to invite a new, committed, enthusiastic
ophthalmologist to our team.
Physicians who have completed at least their second year of residency are welcome to apply. Mississippi is ranked in multiple surveys
as the No. 1/best state for doctors to work in the United States.
We are looking for a physician to come grow with us and make the beautiful Mississippi Gulf Coast his or her home. Our ideal
candidate will be enthusiastic about treating all types of eye patients to help us continue to build this practice. The future will bring
partnership opportunities with strong performance.
We have clinics with affiliated optical shops in three key locations – Biloxi, Ocean Springs and Gulfport, Miss. In August 2019, we
moved our Ocean Springs clinic to a brand new building to accommodate our strong and steady patient demand.
Eye Associates of the South enjoys a statewide reputation of outstanding clinical care and an excellent staff. Our five M.D.s and one
O.D. include board certified and fellowship trained ophthalmologists in a wide spectrum of eye specialties.
We have no doubt you’ll fall in love with the ease and beauty of living on the Mississippi Gulf Coast. It offers tremendous seafood,
breathtaking vistas, nationally celebrated visual arts, world-class boating and fishing, state-of-the-art casinos, and good public and
private schools. Biloxi’s famed Fallen Oak Golf Course is on the PGA Champions Tour in our year-round hospitable climate. Our
creative tradition only grows. Tourists and families flock to Ocean Springs’ burgeoning downtown – which is filled with art galleries,
enticing restaurants, unique boutiques, craftsmen and a brewery. More than a half-dozen local breweries now enrich the Mississippi
Gulf Coast, with some suds developing regional reputations. The newest crowd pleaser is the modern MGM Park, the stadium for the
Milwaukee Brewers’ minor league Biloxi Shuckers baseball team – complete with indoor party suites and a view of the Gulf of
Mexico from field seats. The pristine beaches and natural wildlife of the barrier islands and Gulf Islands National Seashore are local
treasures. We are a short drive from New Orleans and Florida resorts. Moreover, our Southern hospitality is not a myth!
All three of our clinics are ideally located near the popular I-10 corridor. Gulfport-Biloxi International Airport connects to major U.S
travel hubs and has five airlines, including American, Delta and United. Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport, just 90
miles west, offers direct flights across the Unites States and overseas.
In a practical sense, we rank No. 1 as well. For more than a decade, new doctors have relied upon Physicians Practice’s “Best States to
Practice” project, which regularly grades Cost of Living, Residency Retention, Tax Climate, Physician Density and Malpractice
Premiums (Avg). The newest Physicians Practice study ranks Mississippi ranks No. 1 – and not for the first time!
For more information on our practice, please visit our website at www.2020View.com. We are an equal opportunity workplace and an
affirmative action employer. We do not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, religion, disability, martial status, sexual orientation,
age, or military status. We have a smoke free and drug free environment.
All information submitted in your application only will be shared with Eye Associates of the South. Please email a cover letter with
salary requirements and your CV in Word or PDF format to: Betty Clopton Wilson, Office Administrator. Email:
bclopton@2020view.com
We look forward to talking to you soon!
Eye Associates of the South

